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DNA Update
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca)
Still waiting for Mark Edgar of Oregon, and Roger Edgar, Loretta
Embrey’s father, to send in their test swabs.
A new test that came up since our last newsletter belongs to Alex
(Joseph Alexander) Edgar of Armagh, Northern Ireland. His family
history stems from Tirkelly, Ballyroney, (near Banbridge). He wrote:
I am definitely a bona-fide descendant of Tirkelly, Ballyroney. My Edgar family lived in
No. 29 Tirkelly, my Adair family (mother ) in 39 Ballyroney Tirkelly. These dwellings no
longer exist -- only some rubble near where the old school was.
My Edgar grandparents ended up living in a gate-lodge of an estate in Helens Bay owned
by a Major ??? where granda was a farm worker. He then lived in Craigavad with my
cousin May and her husband Alfie Beaney.
SteveUK has the idea that this may be his family. He’s hopeful, because he hasn’t found any
trace of them before 1785 in all of his research. The names certainly resonate—SteveUK has
another Joseph Alexander Edgar in his family tree!
Alex has just sent in the swabs, so we should see the results by the September newsletter.

~-~-~-~
In the meantime, here’s a good read (thanks Terrie Edgar, for the link):
http://marie-mckeown.hubpages.com/hub/Irish-Blood-Genetic-Identity

~-~-~-~
Have I mentioned that Jodie and I are travelling to Halifax, Nova Scotia, in September to
meet up with our new-found Edgar cousins? There should be quite a swarm of us in the
church hall we’ve rented.... Let’s see, there’re brothers William and Bob Edgar, and their 2nd
cousins, once removed, Philip Edgar and his sisters Donalda and Denise. Then there’s
Donalda’s husband Dan Edgar, and all his family—father Eric, mother Mary, and sister
Kristie, plus all of their spouses and children.
You can bet that I’ll be reporting in the October newsletter about that gathering (hard to
believe we’ve been doing these newsletters for over eight years)!
In addition to all this family get-together, I’ll be visiting many of my astronomy colleagues and
friends in the Halifax area—too numerous to mention!

This letter came to us from Bob Webb, who we have heard from before (Edgar Events #76)
Hey James,
This is a photo of Steve and me taken at his house on Sunday, 26 May. My wife, Jane, and I were just
starting the second week of a very enjoyable vacation in England. The first week was spent in and around
London where we made good use of their great mass transit system, which we really enjoyed.
We rented a car for the second week, drove (first time driving from “that side” of the car on “that side”
of the road). We did OK leaving Heathrow where we went to rent the car, and up to near Tewkesbury
(actually Lower Strensham, along the river Avon) where we were staying for the week.
But, the next day (Sunday), we headed north to meet Steve and his family for the first time in person. All
was well (or at least OK), until I went into a roundabout as we were getting close to Weston where Steve
lives. I hit a curb (sharp, hard and mean curb) and one of our front tires blew out. To make a long,
traumatic story shorter and with a good ending, Steve met us and changed the tire. I will be forever
grateful and indebted to him for that kind and competent assistance to a disoriented “foreigner-cousin.”
We had a delightful lunch after that with Steve, his wife Barbara, and their son, Joe. We then went back
to their house for a nice time on a beautiful, sunny day in their back yard with refreshments and great
conversation. I told Steve the narrow roads, unnatural (to me) side of the car and road, and the hills and
relatively blind corners were unsettling to me. He laughed and told me about some of your comments about
driving in the hills there.
It was a great visit and we are hoping to go back to England and maybe Scotland next time, in the next
year or two.
Put any or all of this in the next edition of the newsletter, as you wish.
Best regards,
Bob

Bob Webb

Steve Edgar

Pewter Badges and Buttons
Did I mention that we bought 50 more pewter badges in the Edgar family crest?
Plus, we have pewter buttons with the similar crest. They look great on a jacket!
The badge always gets lots of admiring glances—a great conversation starter.
Email me if you’re interested at james@jamesedgar.ca

~-~-~-~
Picture time

This is sent by Rob Edgar, taken at the end of a day sailing on
Lake Alexandrina, South Australia

Do you recall last issue that SteveUK challenged us with his $100 quiz? He got this response
from Bob Edgar in Oregon (thanks for this, Bob!):
In answer to Question 1, are we descended from King Edgar?

Steve,
I certainly can’t answer for all Edgars, but I can address the
relationship of the “Nithsdale Edgars” to King Edgar.
King David I was the youngest brother of King Edgar. They and their
sibling who reigned between them were the children of Malcolm III and
his second wife, the English Princess Margaret. She had escaped from
England at the Norman invasion along with her younger brother Edgar
the Atheling (Unready). Edgar was the Saxon next-in-line to the throne of England upon
the death of King Edward the Confessor. William, Duke of Normandy, chased down and
killed the rival claimant, Harold, from the Scandinavian branch of the English royal
family, at Hastings. Margaret, as her brother’s guardian, knew better than to remain in
England during William’s nobility-reduction programme, and took Edgar to Scotland. She
threw herself on the mercies of Malcolm III; he had been recently widowed by the
death of his first wife, the daughter of the Earl of Orkney. Malcolm fell in love with the
English princess and married her. They named their first son after his uncle Edgar. Thus
he became King Edgar.
The Scots followed the laws of tanistry, unlike the English practice of primogeniture,
with respect to advancing to the throne. Under Scots law the king was succeeded by his
next-younger brother. When the youngest brother David became king, he deposed
certain of the rebellious “old line” Scottish nobles and replaced them with his own
friends. This was the case with the Morton Barony, which David awarded to his friend
Donegal MacDougall, a younger son of the Earl of Galloway. As the new Earl of Morton,
Donegal named his second son Dovenold (Donald) the Sheriff of Nithsdale. Then, as a
tribute to his benefactor the king, Donegal arranged to have some of his grandchildren
named after members of David’s family. Donald’s eldest son, and heir to the sheriffdom,
was named after the king’s brother Edgar. When Edgar succeeded his father to
Sherriff’s seat at Sanquhar Castle, he chose to abandon the family’s name of MacDougall
and identified himself as “Edgar, the Sheriff.” His family then spoke of themselves as
“of (de) Edgar.” The name stuck. The Nithsdale Edgars are not descendants of King
Edgar, but instead namesakes. And, as we know from the DNA results, the Nithsdale
Edgars are Celtic, not Germanic.
Robert Irwin Edgar

Edgar Connected Portraits
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
Many thanks for those of you who took the trouble to answer some of my
questions from last months newsletter, however no-one collected the $10
prize as all the answers came in as Emails and not written on the back of
$100 notes ! (next time read the rules carefully if you want to win the $10
prize :-)
One answer was very comprehensive and is published above.
The Edgar family had some seriously influential connections in the past, the Bruces and the
Stewarts to name but two. I have trawled the Internet to look for portraits and have collated
some with some interesting facts.
The Edgars in Edinburgh (most likely the Edgars from Keithock) were very influential and
were related by marriage to the artist Sir Henry Raeburn and to the author Sir Walter Scott.
There is a tale that the book “The Bride of Lammermuir” is based on the Edgars of Wedderlie
during their last few months before they had to leave the house forever.

Prince Charles Edward Stuart was the son of the ‘Old Pretender,’
Prince James Francis Edward, and the grandson of King James VII
and II, who was overthrown in 1688. Popularly known as ‘Bonnie
Prince Charlie,’ he embodied the hopes of the exiled Jacobite
dynasty. After the defeat of his army by government forces at
Culloden in 1746, he escaped to France and remained in exile for the
remainder of his life.
Artist, Unknown

James Francis Edward, Prince of Wales (the Chevalier de St
George or “The Old Pretender” or “The Old Chevalier” 1688 June 10
– 1766 January 1) was the son of the soon-to-be-deposed James II of
England (James VII of Scotland). As such, he claimed the English,
Scottish, and Irish thrones (as James III of England and Ireland and
James VIII of Scotland) from the death of his father in 1701.
James Edgar (below) was his secretary for over 50 years.
Artist, Alexis Simon Belle

The son of an Angus farmer, James Edgar 1688-1762, joined
the 1715 Rising as clerk to John Hay of Cromlix. He was proud
to have been “among the first” who rallied to Mar’s raising of the
Jacobite standard at Braemar. After the failure of the 1715
Rising, he joined the exiled court of James Edward Stuart and
never returned to Scotland. From 1728, he was employed as the
king’s private secretary, responsible for the huge volume of
correspondence sent and received. Unlike the aristocratic
favourites—Mar, Murray, Hay—Edgar kept apart from the
squabbles and power struggles within the aristocracy and served
his king faithfully for over 50 years. In this modest portrait, Edgar
discretely indicates his loyalty by wearing a ring with a cameo
profile of James III.
Unknown Artist

Sir Henry Raeburn – 1756-1823. In his early twenties, he was
asked to paint the portrait of a young lady, whom he had
previously observed and admired when he was sketching from
nature in the fields. Anne was the daughter of Peter Edgar of
Bridgelands, and Anne Hay the widow of Count Leslie (see
below). Fascinated by the handsome and intellectual young artist,
she became his wife within a month, bringing him an ample
fortune.
Self Portrait

Anne Edgar—her second marriage was to Sir Henry Raeburn.
She was the, daughter of Peter Edgar of Bridgelands,
Peeblesshire, and widow of James Leslie, Count of Deanhaugh.
Ann Leslie had by her first husband one son, drowned, Jacobina,
married to Daniel Verer, Sherriff, and Ann, who married James
Phillip Inglis, died Calcutta, son Henry Raeburn Inglis (deaf and
dumb), and Charles James Leslie Inglis, late of Deanhough.
The donor who bequeathed this striking and enigmatic portrait to
the National Galleries of Scotland was a direct descendant of
Raeburn’s eldest step-daughter, Ann Leslie. It has been
suggested that the unknown lady is actually Ann Edgar (the widow
of James Leslie) whom Raeburn married in 1780. The style of the
costume indicates that the portrait must have been painted during
the early 1780s at the very beginning of Raeburn’s career.
Artist, Sir Henry Raeburn

Sir Walter Scott. Scott’s historical novels were read and admired
throughout Europe. Those that dealt with Scottish themes, like Heart
of Midlothian and Waverley, have had a major influence on how Scots
see their own past and on how Scotland is viewed from outside. This
portrait was one of the last Raeburn ever worked on, the artist dying
only days after its completion. Scott, however, is shown at the peak of
his career. Within four years he was bankrupt, and his health was
destroyed from the need to write his way out of debt. The family of Sir
Walter Scott are related to the Edgars; in 1598 Walter “Auld Watt”
Scott married Margaret Edgar of Wedderlie.
Artist, Sir Henry Raeburn

This sepia drawing by James Edgar is
an advanced sketch for a large oil
painting of an evening party attended by
Robert Burns in 1786. The illustrious
party of learned Edinburgh men and
women included individuals such as Dr.
John Moore, Professor Dugald Stewart,
and Professor Adam Ferguson. Their
portraits are all based on previously
existing paintings,
drawings,
and
miniatures. Burns takes centre stage
and is seated opposite his host, Lord
Monboddo, and next to the judge’s
daughter, Eliza Burnett. Miss Burnett
was a celebrated Edinburgh beauty and
one of Robert Burns’s objects of affection. He wrote several poems to her and regularly
visited the Monboddo house at St John Street. Sadly she died of tuberculosis aged only 25
and their relationship never matured.
Artist, James Edgar
This painting by James Edgar, of the influential churchman and
social reformer Thomas Guthrie, was originally titled “Dr Guthrie
on a Mission of Mercy.” Guthrie was born in Brechin in Angus.
He helped found the Free Church of Scotland in 1843, and he is
shown here in the shadow of his Free St John’s Church, at the
head of Edinburgh’s Lawnmarket. In the distance is St Giles
Cathedral. Guthrie was an outspoken supporter of education for
all and a passionate opponent of alcohol abuse. The children
grouped around him are likely to be pupils from one of the
Ragged Schools which Guthrie founded in the area, whilst the
tavern behind him reminds us of his other concerns.
Artist, James Edgar

Alexander Edgar, his father Alexander married Margaret
Edgar, uniting two Edgar families in Edinburgh.
Alexander Edgar owned a plantation and slaves in
Jamaica, he married Ann Gordon in Trelawney, Jamaica, in
1797. Prior to this date, there were several mixed-race
babies baptized in this location. A number of Edgars who
still live in Jamaica may well be his descendants.
He did not live exclusively in Jamaica—he appointed a
plantation manager, and most of Alexander’s children were
born in Berwickshire. His daughter Mary married Dr James
Henry Archer, their son James Henry Lawrence Archer,
born in Jamaica, was the author of the book “An Account
of the Sirname Edgar: And Particularly of the Family of
Wedderlie.”
Artist, Sir Henry Raeburn

Elizabeth Edgar from Sussex. The Edgar family in Sussex
were wealthy farmers and merchants who appear to have
established themselves in the 1500s. Over the years, the
descendants moved out of the area and settled in London
and the south of England.
There are a few Edgars in Sussex today, but it’s hard to
identify their origins due to other Edgars from the rest of
England moving out of London. There is a story that this is a
branch of the Edgars from Keithock. If Raeburn painted this
portrait he must have known of a connection?
Artist, Sir Henry Raeburn

PORTRAIT NEEDED FOR THIS PERSON:
Rear-Admiral Alexander Edgar died in 1817 - last of the Edgars of Wedderlie, a family
dating back to 1170.
Please supply the original portrait in oils on canvas to win this month’s $10 prize!
Seriously, there are many Edgar family portraits in private collections throughout the world. If
you have access to any of these and are able to let us publish any, we’d be very grateful.
Steve Edgar

While travelling in east-central Saskatchewan last week, about an hour north of my home, I
spotted this interesting structure at the roadside. What caught my eye was the McKee name
on the north face, top left. We Edgars and McKees are well mixed in Northern Ireland, so it
was well be worth pursuing to find out the reference, the who, and the why. Turns out that the
creator of this tower (Terry Ross) placed names of friends and family who had an influence
on his life—he taught the McKee kids in Sunday School, and their mother is a close friend.

~-~-~-~

Our deepest condolences go out to Elizabeth Edgar in Jamaica, her brothers, sisters, and all
of her extended family on the loss of their brother, Vinton Edgar, of New York.

This from Gordon Edgar of Brampton, Ontario, Canada.
The Elusive Connection
I am researching, in N. Ireland, the Ancestry of Robert Edgar (b.1772, N.I.) married Catherine
Thompson (b. 1781, N.I.) who, along with 8 children, emigrated, in 1822, from near Port-aDown, Co. Armagh, where the family lived, to Canada, settling on a “back lot” in Sherrington
Township, Quebec.
After over 30 years of research, I still haven’t made the direct Edgar connection in N. Ireland.
If anyone is related, in any way, to one of the following families, please contact me.
1)
2)
3)

John Edgar married (abt. 1771) Isabella Graham,
Robert Edgar married (abt. 1775) Mary Smith, and
James Edgar married (abt. 1782) Mary Mossgrove.

These three couples (I think related) had a number of children and those baptized after 1781
were recorded at the Killaney/Boardmills Presbyterian Church in Co. Down, N. Ireland. This
information is available on various Websites. Based on the above marriage dates, I estimate
the birth dates of John, Robert and James are approximately 1742, 1746 and 1753
respectively.
I have amassed a great amount of data for a number of Edgar families who lived in, mainly
Co. Down, N. Ireland. If anyone is interested in N. Ireland Edgars, feel free to email at any
time.
Charles Gordon Edgar (Gord) – cgedgar40@bell.net
I look forward to your reply,
Gord Edgar

~-~-~-~
Gord also provides this family tree:
Descendants of: Robert Edgar
1 Robert Edgar b. abt 1670 Scotland, near Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire d. ? Killaney,
Boardmills, Co. Down, N. Ireland m. ? m. abt 1705
Robert could be the one who joined the army of William III, along with Hugh McKee and
fought in the Battle of the Boyne, near Drogheda, on 1690 July 12, and afterwards was
given land and settled in Lisbane, Co. Down, N. Ireland. Robert and Hugh built houses in
neighbouring land rented to them by the Marquis of Downshire.
2 John E. Edgar b. abt 1720 Lisbane, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. abt. 1770 Lisbane
m. Margaret McKee m. abt 1742 Lisbane, Co. Down b. abt 1723 Lisbane, Co. Down, N.
Ireland d. ?
John was a farmer and a carpenter
Margaret’s father was John Mckee (1699 - 1741)
3 Mr. Robert (?) Edgar b. abt. 1743 d. 1782
m. Sam’s mother b. abt 1747 d. ?
Robert was an Elder in the Boardmills Church in 1785, per MIC 637/2.

This Robert may NOT be Rev. Samuel’s father, because recorded information about Rev.
Samuel’s father says that he died when Samuel was about 16 years old, which would
mean Samuel’s father died about 1782 or 1783 (1767 + 16 = 1783).
There is no information about this lady other than the fact that after her husband died
(about 1782) she took her family to live on her husband’s farm near Ballynahinch.
There is very conflicting information about her connection to the McKee family, through her
son Samuel’s marriage to his COUSIN Elizabeth McKee. But available information does
not provide conclusive evidence that she was a McKee.
Here is my interpretation of the facts as I know them.
The parents of Elizabeth McKee (1770 - 1839) were Hugh McKee (1734 - 1819) and Anne
Warnock (1745 - 1812).
Hugh’s only sister Margaret McKee (born abt. 1723) married a John Edgar, farmer &
carpenter, Lisbane, Saintfield and they had 3 sons. The youngest son was Rev. Samuel
Edgar (1747 - 1785 ) ordained at Loughaghery. N. Ireland.
This last son was the UNCLE of Rev. Samuel Edgar (1767 - 1826) of Ballynahinch.
This analysis does not mean that Sam’s mother is a McKee because her connection is
through her HUSBAND, whose MOTHER was MARGARET MCKEE.
If this analysis is correct , Rev. Samuel (b. 1767) and his wife Elizabeth (b.1770) are 1st
cousins, once removed.
This also means that Margaret McKee was Rev. Samuel’s (b. 1767) GRANDMOTHER,
NOT his MOTHER.
There are documentary sources that claim that Samuel and Elizabeth were 1st cousins.
This means that there is a SIBLING relationship between one of Samuel’s parents and
one of Elizabeth’s parents. Since we know that Samuel’s father and Elizabeth’s father and
mother all had DIFFERENT last names, namely, Edgar, McKee and Warnock, respectively,
the Sibling relationship has to be between Samuel’s MOTHER and Elizabeth’s FATHER
OR her MOTHER.
The conclusion is, clearly, that Samuel’s Mother would be either a MCKEE (Hugh’s sister)
or a WARNOCK (Anne’s sister).
4 Samuel Edgar b. 1767 Gilford, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. November, 1826 Lisbane,
N.Ireland m. Elizabeth McKee m. Jan. 15, 1794 First Boardmills Church, Saintfield, Co.
Down, N.I. b. 1771 N.Ireland d. Jan 9, 1839 Lisbane, N.Ireland
[daughter of Hugh McKee and Anne Warnock]
Samuel was ordained on the 20th November, 1793. “At the age of 14, Samuel was
solemnly dedicated by his parents to the ministry, but scarcely two years after, his father
died, and his widowed mother moved from Gilford where they were now living, to a farm
owned by her late husband near Ballynahinch”. Rev. Samuel took over the joint charge of
Ballynahinch and Lissara from Rev. John Sturgeon, who died in 1793, although, being
most impressed by this dedicated, hard working student, Rev. Sturgeon had allowed
Samuel to work his way into the Pulpit starting about 1786.
In 1799 or 1800, Rev. Samuel Edgar purchased a house and farm in Ballykine. Here he
started a school where he prepared young men for the Ministry and other Professions. His
classical school, which was one of three run by Presbyterian ministers in the
neighbourhood—the others were at Rademon, where Dr. Moses Neilson was the
precepbor, and at Crossgar, where the Rev. Joseph Lowry was the master—produced a
number of remarkable scholars: James Thompson, who later became professor of
mathematics at Glasgow University, and father of Lord Kelvin (William Thompson):- James
D. Hamilton, who was the father of the President of Queen’s College, Belfast:- and Rev.
Dr. John Edgar (eldest son of Rev. Samuel).
5 Anne Jane b. 1795 m. Rev. William Wallace m. June 15, 1813 b. ? d. Jan. 21, 1859

Not aware of any children for Anne and William
5 Rev. Dr. John Edgar b. abt. April, 1798 Ballynahinch, Magheraknock, Co. Down, N.
Ireland d. August 26, 1866 Dublin, Ireland
m. Susanna Grimshaw m. Sept. 24, 1828 Belfast, N. Ireland b. March 25,1800
Londonderry. Co. Derry, N. Ireland d. Jan. 23, 1871
John was educated partly at the U. of Glasgow and partly at Belfast. In 1826 he
succeeded his father as professor of Theology, retaining his post until 1848. In 1836 he
was the recipient of the degree of D.D. from Hamilton College, U.S.A. and in 1860 was
given the degree of LL.D. by the University of New York. At the third meeting of the
general assembly of the United Presbyterian Church of Ireland (in 1842) he was elected
Moderator.
John Edgar is best remembered as the father and founder of the Temperance
Reformation in Europe.
John was a nephew of Rev. David McKee (1777 - 1867) of Ballynaskeagh, younger
brother of Elizabeth McKee (Rev. John’s mother)
6 Annabella b. October 4,1829 d. ?
m. William Finlay Biggar m. ? b. ? d. ?
6 Sidney Elizabeth b. June 17,1831 d. ?
m. Mr. Sinclair m. ? b. ? d. ?
7 Helen Ethel Sinclair b. 1865 d. July 23, 1887
6 Alfred b. Sept. 25,1832 d. ?
m. Jane Holmes m. ? b. ? d. ?
7 Isabella Josephine b. 1860 d. ?
6 Erskine b. Nov. 3,1833 d. ?
6 Charlotte b. Nov. 3,1833 d. ?
6 Charlotte Edgar b. Oct 20,1836 d. ?
6 Thomas b. May 22,1838 d. ?
6 Susanna b. April 5,1840 d. ?
6 John Jr. b. ? d. July 10, 1927
m. Mary _______ m. ? b. ? d. August 23, 1921
7 John E. Edgar b. 1866 d. Nov. 13, 1893
5 Ellen Edgar b. 1802 d. March 30, 1883
m. John Smyth-Brown m. Nov. 17, 1830 b. 1802 d. March 30, 1883
5 Rev. David Edgar b. 1805 d. Dec. 8,1889
m. Nancy Graham m. August 22, 1837 New Park, near Antrim - Belfast Newsclip, Sept.
7,1837 b. ? d. Dec. 1,1838
m. Miss Smyth m. abt. 1841 b. ? d. ?
David became a Minister and took over the Church of his Father, Rev. Samuel Edgar
Nancy:
Nancy and David were married by Rev. William Wallace, Donegore. Nancy was the
daughter of the late William Graham.
[Children of Rev. David Edgar and Miss Smyth]
6 Robert Smyth Edgar b. 1842 Dromore, N. Ireland d. Dec. 27, 1897 Downpatrick
m. Eliza J. Jardine m. Dec. 19, 1877 b. ? d. October 18, 1918
Eliza:
widow of John Hammond
7 John Hammond Edgar b. 1879 d. 1916 France- killed in action, Durham Light
Infantry
He was a Lawyer - M.A., L.L.B. Barrister in Law
6 Elizabeth Edgar b. 1843 d. July 1932

m. James Dickson m. 1890 b. ? d. ?
James was a medical doctor - M.D.
6 John Edgar b. 1846 d. August 31, 1923
m. Mary Hutton m. Jan. 13, 1876 b. 1846 d. Feb. 22, 1930 Stoke-on-Trent
Mary was the widow of James Morton. She and John lived in Bannford.
7 John b. May 16, 1882 d. ?
7 Ellen b. Dec. 4, 1886 d. ?
5 Hugh Edgar b. 1807 Tullynewbane, Glenavy, Co, Antrim, N. Ireland d. October 28,
1872
m. Cumberland Carmichael m. November 5, 1838 Belfast, N. Ireland b. Abt.1815 d.
April 15, 1898 Tullynewbane, Glenavy, Co. Antrim, N. Ireland
Cumberland:
Cumberland was the youngest dtr. of the late Richard Carmichael, Esq. of Grange.
6 Richard Edgar b. abt. 1840 d. May 15, 1855
6 Elizabeth Sinclair Edgar b. abt. 1855 d. May 16, 1943
5 Samuel Edgar b. 1811 Raffery, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. Jan. 3, 1864 Farnham House,
Dublin, Ireland
m. Agnes Sloan m. March 1833 Antrim Road Church b. 1804 d. 1891
6 William Edgar b. January, 1834 Belfast d. May 11, 1875
m. Ellen Harper m. June 20, 1861 Dundonald Parish b. ? d. ?
6 David Edgar b. 1836 d. 1857
6 Robert McCheyne Edgar b. August 11, 1841 Belfast d. Feb. 22, 1903
m. Marion Pollock m. abt 1876 b. 1850 Paisley, Scotland d. ?
Robert was a Ordained Minister
7 Alexander Pollock Edgar b. 1878 Dublin, Ireland d. ?
m. Emma (Parke) Beatty m. ? b. 1880 d. ?
Graduated as an ordained Minister
7 Ursilla Edgar b. 1883 Dublin, Ireland d. ?
7 Agnes Edgar b. 1885 Dublin, Ireland d. ?
7 Robert McCheyne Jr. Edgar b. 1887 Dublin, Ireland d. ?
7 Cyril Edgar b. 1890 Dublin, Ireland d. September 30, 1972 New Zealand
m. Ester Winifred Thornton m. ? b. 1894 ? d. 1972 New Zealand
7 John William Wylie Edgar b. 1894 Dublin, Ireland d. Nov. 8, 1908 Bristol, England
m. Dorothy M. Thomas b. 1900 d. ? Bristol, England
6 Agnes Edgar b. 1844 d. 1937 - Spinster
6 Susanna Edgar b. ? d. ?
6 Samuel Edgar b. 1849 d. 1850
5 Isaac Edgar b. 1812 d. 1842 of consumption
m. Margaret Carmichael m. March 1833 Belfast, N. Ireland b. ? d. ?
6 Elizabeth Carmichael Edgar b. 1834 Belfast d. Oct. 29, 1907 Belfast
6 John Carmichael Edgar b. abt. 1836 Belfast d. July 14, 1914 Stranraer, Scotland
m. Annie McNeil m. Jan. 10, 1867 Portpatrick, Wigtonshire, Scotland b. abt. 1837
Scotland d. abt 1881
John was a Merchant in Manchester, England. At his death, he was a Felt
manufacturer
6 James Edgar b. March 9, 1838 d. June 22, 1865 Belfast
6 Richard John Edgar b. June 16, 1840 Belfast d. May 26, 1870 Belfast
6 Walter Moffat Edgar b. Nov. 2, 1841 Belfast d. March 11, 1880 Belfast
m. Mae Eliza b. abt. 1843 Liverpool, England d. abt. 1871
7 Amy Edgar b. Sept. 1868 Liverpool, England d. ?

7 John Carmichael Edgar b. June 1870 Liverpool, England d. June 8, 1897
Manchester, England
John was a Medical Doctor - M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. of Manchester, England
5 Dtr. Edgar b. ? d. ?
m. Mr. McCormick b. ? d. ?
3 William Edgar b. 1745 of Pollookshaws Killaney, Co. Down, N.Ireland d. ?
m. William’s spouse m. abt. 1785 Ireland b. ? d. ?
4 William Edgar Jr. b. 1776 Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. July 23, 1831 Carricknavea,
Killaney, Down, N. Ireland
m. Susanna b. 1772 ? d. Nov. 15, 1841 Killaney, Co. Down
5 Samuel Edgar b. 1805 Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. ?
4 Samuel Edgar b. 1779 Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. March 31, 1828 Lisbane,
Killaney, Down
m. Jane Harper m. abt 1807 Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland b. 1783 Killaney, Down, N.
Ireland d. June 7, 1872 Killaney, Co. Down
5 Mary Edgar b. January 12, 1809 d. ?
5 Jane Edgar b. August 7, 1810 Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. Jan. 31, 1898 Ipswich,
Australia
m. Thomas McKnight Wilson m. February 3, 1829 Boardmills Church, Co. Down, N.
Ireland b. ? d. ?
Thomas was a Farmer
6 John Wilson b. 1830 d. ?
6 Fanny Jane Wilson b. 1832 d. ?
6 Samuel Wilson b. 1834 d. ?
6 Fannie Jane Wilson b. 1836 d. ?
6 Elizabeth Wilson b. 1841
6 Francis Wilson b. 1842 d. ?
6 Charles Wilson b. 1844 d. ?
6 David Wilson b. 1846 d. ?
6 Ellen Wilson b. 1848 d. ?
6 James Wilson b. 1852 d. ?
5 Ellen Edgar b. 1814 (?) Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. ?
m. Orr Bennett m. November 26, 1846 Killaney Parish, Co. Down b. ? Ballycargannon,
Co. Down d. ?
5 Robert Edgar b. September 10, 1815 Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. March 22, 1836
5 Anne Edgar b. 1817 (?) Killaney, Co. Down d. ?
5 Eliza Edgar b. 1819 (?) Killaney, Co. Down d. October 5, 1871 Killaney, Co. Down
Eliza was a Spinster
5 Margaret Edgar b. 1822 (?) Killaney, Co. Down d. August 3, 1894 Killaney, Co. Down
Margaret was a Spinster. Executor was her cousin, John Edgar of Lisbane, farmer.
5 Rev. James Edgar b. February 14, 1826 Boardmills, Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d.
March 28, 1863 Dublin, Ireland
Rev. James was Minister of a Dublin Church for 8 years.
He was ordained in 1855 as Minister of the Second Dublin Presbyterian congregation
which was at that time in Lower Gloucester Street.
4 Robert Edgar b. 1780 Carricknavea, Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. July 20, 1860
Lisbane, Killaney, Down, N. Ireland
m. Ann b. 1779 Lisbane, Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. December 20, 1861 Lisbane,
Killaney, Co. Down N. Ireland

3 Rev. Samuel Edgar b. 1747 Lisbane, Co. Down, N.Ireland d. May 9, 1785 Lisbane,
Killaney, Co. Down, N. Ireland
m. unknown wife b. ? ? d. August 23, 1828 Lisbane, Killaney, Co, Down, N. Ireland
Minister at Loughaghery from 1771 to 1785. He was licensed by the Presbytery of Down in
1770, and was ordained at Loughaghery the following year.
He erected a new meeting house on the site which still remains in the possession of the
congregation. Mr. Edgar, like many of his brethern, conducted a classical school to eke out
a scanty livelihood.
4 Ebenezer Edgar b. ? d. ?
4 Oliver Edgar b. 1781 d. ?
m. Margaret Junk m. abt. 1815 b. ? d. ?
5 Rev. Samuel Edgar b. 1816 d. 1891
m. Margaret Crothers m. July 30, 1855 Drumgath b. ? d. ?
Margaret Saunderson was the widow of Mr. Crothers
5 Jane Edgar b. 1818 d. ?
5 Hugh Edgar b. 1821 d. ?
4 Rev. Samuel Oliver Edgar b. 1783 d. June 3, 1850
Minister of Armagh in 1811
4 John Edgar b. 1784 d. ?
m. Mary m. abt. 1822 b. ? d. ?
5 Anna Edgar b. 1823 d. ?
5 Samuel Oliver Edgar b. 1826 d. ?
5 Eliza Jane Edgar b. 1828 d. ?
5 Margaret Edgar b. 1830 d. ?
5 John Edgar b. 1832 d. ?
5 Mary Edgar b. 1836 d. ?
4 Mary Edgar b. ? d. ?
4 Nancy Edgar b. ? d. ?
m. Leslie Cobard m. ? b. ? d. ?
5 Jane Cobard b. ? d. ?
m. Robert Stewart m. 1833 b. ? d. ?
6 Rev. Samuel Edgar Stewart b. 1841 Carrickfergus, Co. Down, N. Ireland d. ?
m. Agnes Black b. ? d. ?
Agnes was the daughter of Rev. Moses Black.
4 Margaret Edgar b. ? d. ?
m. J. Mawhinney m. abt. 1807 b. ? d. ?
4 Third Dtr. b. ? d. ?
2 James Edgar b. abt 1723 Lisbane, Co. Down d. ?
Around 1746, a meeting place was built, which was the beginning of the new Boardmills
Church, Rev. Andrew Black was in installed as the First minister on June 22nd, 1749. There
was much dispute over the government grant—the Regium Donum (King’s Gift)[ William III].
In the midst of the heated argument, on 10th October, 1809, Rev. Joseph Longmoor, the
Rev. Black’s successor, died. The congregation, already weakened by the succession of
members who had formed Bailiesmills Reformed Presbyterian congregation, became
hopelessly split over the choice of a successor. Those who favoured their minister taking the
revised grant wanted Mr. John Sturgeon, son of Rev. John Sturgeon of Ballnahinch and
Lissara, as minister, and a call to him was signed by 138 persons, with 91 members
dissenting. The call to Mr. Sturgeon was duly made out, and presented at a meeting of
Synod at Cookstown. Those who opposed the call to Mr. Sturgeon appointed a

DEPUTATION of three (Messrs. John Gill. James Edgar and William Warrick) to go to
Cookstown and ask the Presbytery to order a further hearing of candidates.
The deputation was not accorded a very favourable reception, for the minister who
introduced them (REV. SAMUEL EDGAR of Loughaghery, a NEPHEW of JAMES EDGAR of
the deputation) told the Synod that the deputation comprised “three cross, irreligious and
seditious men from Boardmills.” They replied, “We are Christ’s freemen,” and returned home
to tell their friends of the reception they had been given.
2 Samuel Edgar b. abt 1725 Lisbane, Killaney, Co. Down N. Ireland d. ?
Samuel was a farmer

~-~-~-~
One more picture...
Robin Hagedorn, my cousin from Adelaide, Australia, came to Canada for a visit, arriving in
Melville in June. The photo below was taken by Tony Edgar of Chilliwack, B.C., while on one
of his Mystery Tours.
She not only came to Canada on her trip—Robin flew from Adelaide to Kuala Lumpur, to
London (Heathrow), took the train to Crewe, where she visited for a day with SteveUK, Barb,
and Joe, another train to Edinburgh, plane to Dublin, plane to Vancouver, B.C., spent a few
days at Whistler, then Chilliwack, back to Vancouver for the train to Melville. [She’s just
warming up!] Plane to Toronto, train to Montréal, back to Toronto, plane to Heathrow, stayed
with a friend in England for a few days, back to Kuala Lumpur, and then home to Adelaide!
Whew!!

